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NOTICES OF GOVERNMENT SEIZURE placed on Christiansen's
-c-photo by s. christiansen
IRS Confiscates
Professor's Cars
The Internal Revenue Serv-
ice confiscated two automobiles
Wedni'Sday owned by Dr. Gordon
Christiansen, professoc of chern-
isby who has refused to pay in-
come taxes in protest of the
Vietnam war.
When officials from the Hart-
ford office of ~ Internal
Revenue Service informed him
that his cars were being taken as
"readily available assets"" hb re-
fused to drive them to storage,
where they will be held for
auction.
Towed Away
THey towed away the cars-a
1964 American-make van station
wagon and a 1965 Volkswagen
Dr. Christiansen had already
been notified of a tax lien placed
against his salary from the Col-
lege.
"I had assumed that would
pay it off in two or three months
and would satisfy them-even at
their rates-but then they came
to my house and post:ed notices
on my cars that they had been
seized by the federal govern-
ment, .. he said.
Book Royaylty Tax
He explainjedthat income taxes
are withheld from his salalY from
the College, but he has refused
to pay taxes on book royalties,
which are not subject to with-
holding of t,,*,o
According to Cluistiansen, the
government is trying to collect
$1,559 in taxes and penalties on
about $1,480 he earned in book
royalties in 1965, making the tax
ralje approximately 110 per cent.
Phone Bill Tax
lIe and his wife have also re-
fused to pay excise taxes on tele-
phone bills.
DeScribing himself as a "con-
Scientioustax objector," he called
the action a vindictive attempt
to surpress any dissent against
the war.
Christiansen decided to co-
operate with the press in pub-
licizing tim incident because "the
govemment has become unfair
and unreasonable."
Expressing hopes that the gov-
ernment was satisfied, Christian-
sen explain,'ed that the auction
of his cars would take place after
ten and before 30 days.
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
Choice '68 Offers Students
Opportunity To Voice Opinions
by Carol John_
. "Choice '68", a national collegiate presidenitial primary spon red by im
WIllbe held on campus pril 24.
The ballot contains a Jist of 14 candidates for the pre idency nd thre r f reno
dum questions, two dealing with .. involvement in Vietn m and one d aling with
government spending prioritie for urban problems.
The candidates are: red Halstead, 1ark Hatfi Id, Lyndon John on. Robert
Kennedy, Marlin Luther King, John Lindsey, Eugene M arthy, Ri h rd ixon,
Charles Percy, George Romn y', Ronald Reagr n, 'e1son Rock feller, Harold
Stassen and George Wallace.
Questions
In reference to the questions
on military action in Vietnam
the voters may choose either
immediate withdraw], phased re-
duction of forces, maintaining
the current level, increasing the
level or all out effort.
Robert Harris, a recent grad-
uate of Michigan St..ate Uni-
versity. originated this idea,
He thought the poll necessary
because there are 7,000,000 stu-
dents in college, 70 per cent of
which are under 21 so they are
unable to vote "though their
political maturity and interest
are at a high level."
The national board of <lir",,-
tors of the primary, comprised
entirely of students, srnted that
"3 large vote will be sure proof
of tlle political responsibility and
mahlrity of students."
Student Reaction
There has been n positive re-
action among colleges which
have been cont,cted. Already
there has been a 99 pel' cent
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
G1a' man Re eive Threatening orm
For Participation In ietnam Prot t
Mr. Bouakl CI;\Ssm,HI, .LliSi'it.\J1t
professor of sCK·ioIOK)'. received
j\ threatening printed Conn from
the \linutctncn Tu "' ~ttr. 5.
According to ~(r. ,1.\So;m,Hl.
tit leiter Wi'S .1 photost.ited cop~
of tbe standard form s nt out b)
the \11I1\lt('1I1("'11. The location of
the , uder had lX"r1l eonceal I
by plnctng the postmark such th.n
only the d{,t(· could ~. seen.
\Vh·u he fC<.-eiv I th~ I·u·r,
Cl.'SSI11.lfl notified lhe police and
trieo to "()tlt,l('t the :'\cw London
F. n.1. Tho polIce came to his
orrit'f:', but he indi~lt I that the)'
wefe not .'\uemely helpful.
The New Loudon Day ('ailed
GhL'iSma.n the follO\yinK morning
'It 9:00 and ran J. ffont p.lp;e story
on the hlCidcllt the s<unc nl,;ht.
~Ir. Glassman stated thJt he
\V.tS threatened by the Minutemen
~;IU5e of the picture and article
in the Day concennnp; the pro·
THEATRE ONE TO PRESENT
WILLIAM INGE'S "PICNIC"
Jay Morran, a student at ~e
American Academy of Drarnabc
Arts in New York, will highlight
Theater One's production of Wil-
liam Inge's Pulitzer Prize winning
play "Picnic" to be presented
Thurs., Fri. and Sat., Mar~h
14, 15 and 16 at 8:30 p.m. III
Palmer Auditorium.
Morran who has wide expe-
rience and training as an actor
besides some radio and modeling
work, will play Hat the new·
comer in a small southern town.
The comedy which also won. the
New York Drama Critics Circle
Award is under the direction of
George White, president .of tl!e
Eugene O'Neill Foundati~n 10
Waterford. Mr. White prevlOusly
directed Theater One's produc·
tion of "Tiger at the Gates."
The addition of a Thursday
night perfOlmance to the .usuj
weekend production is desIgn
to attract those students who. go
away on the weekends, a~rdm?
to Judy Greenberg, publiCIty ch-
rector of the group. . h
Two other male parts 10 t e
. be d ed by Kencomedv WIll ren er
Lyma~ as Howard and Tom
C tudents onTelage as Alan. onn s b k
·11· I de· Meg Sahr ecstage WI me u· J . tte
'69 as Madge Owens; ose
M·ll· A.vens· HelenSayres '71 as 1 Ie V'v ,
Epps '68 as flo Owens, ~eggy
Cohen '70 as Rosemary Sldne):;
Pelll1\"Goslin '69 .1S Mrs. Polts;
Salli~ \Yilliams '69 as Inna, Croo·
kite, and Melva Lowe <IS
Christine Schoenwalde. . .
Pat Flynn. assistant 10 hghting
designer John Gleason of tl.,e l.:m*
coIn Center. will do the hghbn~
for the production. Jo.moe lot-
nik president of Theater One.
. p'roduction manager; Heath r
IS
Cll~h -;0 is t..~· m.mat.;eI'~ od
Paulin hwcde ,0. ~ Lmt
~I.u~em.ll\o.l~ Fred CriRUe') of
Waterford IS de<,,;nin~ the
assisted b) Chri~ti",l \\*eppner
,0 Jnd ,.11,· Und"",~ 71.
one ivc' 71 I mIne d
"i~ner.
dml. .....IOfI to ;.11 11lc.lIer One
productIons i~free 10 Conn tu-
denb. TjckNs for (Lll .ne 1
•.lI1d everyone el~ 2 III the door
h:....t a",unst the i hum \\' r
hold here I·eb. 21:1,
When w ked nbout th pubU
It)· th.•t had grown out of thh
threer, \fr. las man Id)"1
allowed thl informatlon to be
r I~cd III nn USbeen
'hldell'" houk! know aboot thl
n.nionwide org.l1lj7~\UOll nd th
.•rrns they ha,o the prOOI ms
ill tho W> t and the p blcm
Ilf the War Iner. , the nut and
(rin~ Ofs;J.nil..ltOn.., nrc g let
h\fJ,teT, I just w.\nt to cdu t th
.011 ~ t tho f et they xi't. ot
rn.tny mefit<lIl,,\ believe thi ."
Trademark of the \lmutcrllcn
ndemooth the print 01 the
J(U11Sight.he lette< to Glassman
was entitled -rnl.ltors Dew re"
It stated: • ee the old man t
the comrr where ,,,,, bu,· )'OUT
papers? He ma,· ha, 0 .ien=
equipped p to! ""d.... hi COClt.
'That extra fountain pen III the
pocket 01 the msura_ Ieornan
who calb on "-00 might bfo a
<}JlUdegas gun. What .boot ,OUT
mill. m n? jc \\ . I 'but
ore, Your au medlanic malo
L., up rughb tudying booby
traps. These potriob are IlOl
to let you take tbciT freodooI
aw.l\' from them. 1'be) ha\
Iea~ thP silent knife, the
trao~' cord. the laIget rifle
tlt.1I h. lJllf1'U'\" at 200 ,-ani:
TnulOf"C tJe,.\1ll1"_ E\-erJ the
eros t.a.n are on the 01
''OU1. The note
"\Imu~"
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An Annual ConnQuest
ConnQuest was the greatest mind.expanding experience
this college has created for its students. Conn previously has
been able to afford the funds, time and effort to sponsor a
Conn Quest weekend only once every two years.
ConnQuest not only confronted its participants with a
barrage of new facts and ideas but it also made them reo
examine the reasons behind their value system. Within the
framework of such a program Connecticut College can attract
major figures to speak on campus. Conn students need not
go to Yale to hear Dick Gregory or David Dillenger debate
major issues of society and politics today.
In addition the Conn student is offered direct and personal
interaction with such noted individuals as Jonathan Kozol, Ben
Richardson, and Maurice Stein.
Conn certainly has a wealth of well qualified faculty memo
bers, but they are tied up, and rightly so, with the academic
courses they teach. Several of them have found the time to
offer non-credit seminars and colloquims as non-resident fel.
lows. Although these are valuable they cannot offer the mass
appeal and interaction that a ConnQuest weekend can.
If Conn is to have a ConnQuest next year plans must
be fonnulated soon, funds arranged and speakers and a theme
chosen. Intelligent, action-minded students who value the re-
sults that ConnQuest has had on this campus should contact
the ConnQuest committee.
Fanning's Silence
Fanning's silence during the Vietnam protest vigil has been
a bone of contention for many concerned students and faculty
members on campus. They seem to resent the fact that the
administration took no positive stand nn the activities at Crozier
that day. Some have asked why President Shain could not
have said something for or against the protest.
The Administration's policy of nnn-commitment is to be
expected. Maybe someday we can force them to take a stand.
What should be examined, however, are the reasons for Pres-
ident Shain's silence on such matters.
The job of the President of a small liberal arts college
includes many roles. He works with a number of groups on
and off campus. His aim is to please students, faculty, admin-
istration, alumnae, trustees, and New London officials. It is
not an easy thing to do, and he constantly finds himself in the
role of a mediator between groups.
Once he has revealed his political viewpoints fonnally to
the College, President Shain autnmatically limits the avenues
of further conununication and compromise. No longer would
he be able to mediate objectively between the groups.
When he does express his personal opinions, rather than
being accepted as the views of one individual, they are taken
as the views of Connecticut College, since he more than any
nther person stands for the institution. Therefore, the implica-
tion's of one man's stand in this case are taken to include all
the individuals on campus, and this should not happen.
ConnCensus
Letters to the Editor
Ugly Reality
To the Editor:
So Miss Karen Blickwede
(Conn Census 2/27/68) resents
having the front page of Conn
Census sullied with some of ~he
ugly realities of what is going
on in the world outside. Perhaps,
by reporting this incident, Conn
Census forced her to become
aware of something which she,
(like so many other Americans),
would prefer to believe did not
happen, or which she .would pre-
fer to ignore, if it did happen.
So what if all the facts were
not presented. Are all the facts
ever presented in any newspaper?
Or is she as naive to believe that
there are some newspapers which
are free from bias?
So she may not put much faith
in the "police brutality cries;" but
there are those of us wbo have
not quite come to this conclusion
and we would like to get a more
complete picture before we make
our minds up. In other words,
we not only want to hear what
the police authorities say to de-
fend the force, we want to hear
the other side of the picture as
well.
Miss Blickwede considers the
article Inappropriate for our cam-
pus newspaper because nobody
from Conn was involved. Tell
me, Miss Blickwede, how do you
feel about the other articles
which appeared in Conn Census
recently in which no Conn
students were involved: e.g.
"e.G.A. Opens Fieldhouse Of-
fering New Facilities" (CC
12/12/67); "Peace Corps Pop-
ularitv Diminishes With U,S.
War" (CC 2/6/68); "McCarthy
Supporters G'lmpaign at Trinity"
(CC 2/13/68). These and several
other articles did not "involve
Conn students" -how come we
did not hear from' you then???
Perhaps wou would prefer to
see all these articles eliminated
so that Conn Census would have
more space to report things
which "involve Conn students"
only. What do you suggest? A
weekly column announcing en-
gagements, marriages, and may-
be even "pinnings"?? Would this
be more "appropriate to our
campus newspaper"??
T, per son a I I y congratulate
Conn Census for going "beyond
the wall," for there are a few
of us who are interested, but
who don't always get the chance
to read about these incidents in
the New York Times.
I can't decide just what your
"hang-up" is, Miss Blickwede. I
would hate to jump to the con~
clusion that you resent the
publicity black students are
getting from your predominantly
white school. But by some remote
possibility, could this be what is
bothering you???
:Vlelva E. Lowe '68
Get It Straight
To the Editor:
Aside from "chuckling" be~
cause of the way the New London
corr::munity views our campus,
perhaps some of Wi should be
embarrassed about the way our
campus views the New London
community. RefelTing to the
editorial "Get It Straight" in last
week's issue of Conn Census, I
would first like to agree that the
article in the Day was mis-
leading.
However, what angered me
was the line stating that the
article's "flavor no doubt ap-
pealed to the typical reader of
the Day." I have not heard such
an immature, uneducated remark
in a long time. Did the writer
get gleeful vengeance out of
making her editorial as biased
as the article in the Day had
been?
I wonder how many of our
" erfecr" young ladies have had
p tact with the New Lon-
an)' con ld f theI n community aSI e rom
~ndescending glances they have
bestowed as they parade down
State Street. Granted, there ~re
some readers in every com~um.ty
who would respond to su? rrns-
leading articles, but ev~n m. New
London there are mtelh?ent,
h hil citizens. gurpnsed?wortwle .,
So let's stop the childish gen-
eralizations, shall we? ,
Carolyn Ollman 70
Fanning's Silence
To the Editor:
The protesters have .outdo~e
themselves. But that IS their
lght What I would like to pro-
n . f'
test now, is what is an in nnge-
ment on my rights as a Conn~~
ticut College student: the calhng
off of classes by some professors
on wednesday, February 28. Or
perhaps, of greater affront to: th,e
students here, is Fanmng s
silence, per usual, on such g:>i~gs
on, and by such silence, grvmg
a "go ahead" sign for those
teachers to break contract with
their students. A silent admin-
istration, and a fail~ on the
part of that segment of the
faculty, adds' up to lack of com~
mitment, which is really what
the whole question is about. Now,
it seems that the people in
Fanning, ha~ somewhere along
their "academic freedom" line
forgotten, along with some other
values, our freedom to attend
class, which is also what its all
about.
Lauda Davenport '69
Dena Gwin '68
Alme Bonniol '69
Cluis Matteson '69
Susan Hayes '69
Marian A. Bruen '68
Wh)' Apologize?
To the Editor:
vVe were disturbed and dis~
couraged by the account of
President Shain's remarks to the
recruiters during the Viet Nam
protest last week. It is impor~
tant "to show good sense and
good manners" as, the students
did, vVe do not understand, how~
ever, why our President thought
it was necessary to apologize for
his students' sincere protest.
As seniors, we have been en~
couraged by the awakening re.
sponse of the students on this
campus to national issues. For
the President to pass off the
demonstration as a part of our
"educational experience here" (as
the quotation in Conn Census
seemed to imply) misses the
whole point and gives the im~
pression that Connecticut College
is a mere girls' finishing school.
We wonder if President Shain
considered the participation of
Mr. Goldberg, Mrs. Vidich, Mr.
Bieber, Mr. Glassman, Rev.
Shephard, Mr. Christiansen, Mr.
Smith, etc. aU in the protest, as
part of their "educational experi-
ence;" or whether he would rec.
ognize the broader significance
of the protest?
Ellen Sudaw '68
Deb Hastings '68
Ann Humphreys '68
Hissing
To the Editor:
Hissing and chortling are both
inconsiderate of speakers and
questions and impeditive to our
hearing them. Common decency
and our interest demand that such
activity cease,
Tricia Groenwegen '70
Mary Wick '70
Open
To the Editor:
Conn Census has during r
months become a vital VOicecent
It hases eoncampus. s stimulated dis
. d ttr ed . ellS_SlOn an s r interest as .
indicated b)' the number of le~
ters to the editor which appear
each week. The value of thes
letters would be increased. i~
Conn Census would establish
rule which it apparently does no~
now have; that no letters be
printed without the name of the
writer. An opinion strongly
enough held to warrant public
print should warrant public
acknowledgement.
The recently expressed opinion
by "Name Withheld By Request"
is a case in point. That the letter
lacked any merit in expressing
a different point of view is un-
important. That it was a glorious
example of "syntactical mayhem"
would have been amusing had it
not been a tasteless personal at-
tack all. a woman whose effective
efforts to aid hwnanity have en-
compassed a lifetime. That the
attack came from an individual
with neither the character nor
the courage to append a name is
contemptible.
The whole subject of Vietnam
is explosive. Miss Strauss might
have given her remarks hidden
behind a screen, face withheld
b)' request. She did not. She knew
she was on touchy territory, but
she spoke openly. That her
caliber is questioned b)' the gut-
less writer of that letter is the
real shame of the episode.
Conn Census would do itself
and its readers a service by re~
fusing to publish letters without
names.
Sincerely,
Robert D. Hale
Alumnae
To the Editor:
Shock and dismay were my
reactions on reading the letter in
the February 27 issue of Conn
Census re Miss Anna Lord
Strauss. Shock, because the writer
of this scathing indictment re-
quested anonymity; dismay, ?e~
ca use of a lack of understandmg
of the limits which the speaker
herself put on her remarks; ~nd
further dismay because the wnter
impugned superficial moti:es to
the Board of Trustees of thIS Col~
lege in carrying out its duti~. I
From years of observatIOn
am aware of high motivation an~
deep dedication on the part 0
Miss Strauss and her colleagues,
. Ii aHon toand I resent any Imp C h
the conb·ary. The search for trut
encompasses many thi~gs .. 'd al
I am writing as an mdIYI U ,
but I am sure the more than ten
thousand alumnae of the collhege
would wish to protest suc ;
tasteless attack on an outstan .
ing woman.
Sincerely yours, k ·th
(Mrs.) Charlotte Bee Wl
Crane '25
Executive Director
Connecticut College
Alumne Association
College's Debt
To the Editor: . StraUSS
I have written to MISS f
. ember 0that as a long~time m only
II donethe Co ege, an C !lege's
partially aware of t~e . 0 and
debt to her -4nagmation I aIJ1
'ty . the years,generosl over . d letter
humiliated by the unSlgn~, conn
attacking her in last wee s
Census.
Yours truly . h
William Mere<l!t
Col. 3)(Continued on Page 6,
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New Haven Is Site
Of Peace March
by Emily Sagan
A peace march in protest of
American policy in Vietnam took
place in New Haven Sat., March
2 with no major incidents of
violence.
'The demonstration, w hie h
represented t,*, largest gathering
of anti-war marchers in the his-
tory of Connecticut, was or-
ganized by the Connecticut Peace
Coalition.
Over 5,000 demonstrators,
walking under the banner of the
American flag, were shielded by
police escort from 30 or 40
cotU1ter-demonstration hecklers.
The otherwise pleaceful march
was marked by the arrest of five
counter-demonstrators.
Peace Chants
The demonstrators included
Yafe chaplain William Sloan
Coffin and playwright Arthur
Miller, Organizer Michael Parenti
urged the demonstrators to ignore
the distractions and insults hurled
by cOlmter-demonstrators and ad-
vised the marc~rs to <Cnot engage
in any repartee with passers-by."
Instead, the group walked to the
tune of peace chants.
Following the march, Father
Cornelius Doherty of Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel Church in Hamden
placed a wreath over the memo-
rial dedicated to Americans and
Vietn""""" already killed in the
conflict. The Father than asked
the marchers to pray for the dead
"of this war and for the dead of
all wars,"
Support McCarthy
Coffin and Miller renounced
the moral aSPiectS' of the war and
asked the marchers to take
political steps to end the war.
Both men urged the support of
Eugene McCarthy as a Pres-
i~ntial·candidate.
Miller, who was recently
elected to the state Democratic
Convention, said, "At a moment
when men are dying in bat~,
no one Cc'ln lightly question the
cause for which they have been
taken. One must remind on'e-
self that one can always be
wrong."
His speech was punctuated
with frequent applause, and his
final comment, «The tim~ has
come to redefine American
honor." received a standing ova-
tion from the crowd.
Miller Coffin spoke extlemp-
oraneously, He compared the
American voter to a «sensitive
grain of wheat looking at a mill-
stone." Coffin urged that bar
associations necognize the individ-
ual right of the law student to
follow his own conscience, even
though he be in defiance of the
law.
ConnCensus
C-Synchers
-photo bj mill.
ATTENTION JU ORS
Juniors who would be interested in .,--..:.... H ef IIduri h ""'...mg as 0t.1S e ow
W1Ilg t e y~r 196~-69 are invited to make appoiotments as
ea.rly as pos.slble fo~ mte~ews with Mrs. Trippe. Applications
;.vlIl be rec~lved until Spnng vacation. The number of openin~
~s uncertam, but consideration will be given to all those
mterested; and. those wh~ do not receive appoinhnents a
Housefellows Will be considered for Substitute Housefellows.
Students Sample War View
In Five Parts of New London
by Melodie Peet
Five sociologically de fin e d
areas of New London were
polled by 14 COlUlectiCUt College
students to detennine a sample
of their views on Vietnam and
other political tQJ>ics Sat., March
2. A secondary purpose of the
poll was to help the NAACP
locate registered Black voters.
The project was under the
direction of Ernest Schlesinger,
associate professor of math, and
the questionnaire designed by
Philip Goldberg, associate pro-
fessor of phychology.
Results Inconclusive
The sample used by the sur-
vey was necessarily a small one,
due to the shortage of time and
available people. Because of
this, the results are inconclusive.
Concerning these results, Mr.
Schlesinger said th<1,t "while a
majority of the respondents did
not favor the invasion of North
Vietnam or the sending of more
troops, their responses on whether
bombing should be halted were
more equivocal."
The pollsters encountered
opinions of all types, from one
end of the political spectrum to
the other. The views about Viet-
nam ranged as widely, with some
favoring complete withdrawal,
and others sanctioning escalation.
Drop-A-Bomb
One girl commented that she
Conn Organizes Committee
For Racial Communication
An organizational meeting of
those students interested in form-
ing a Committee for the Under-
standing of Racial Attitudes was
led by five Union Seminary stu-
dents last Wednesday.
The program is aimed at edu-
cating the White community on
racial issues.
A skeleton planning commit-
tee has heen formed, which,
under the guidance of Rev.
Shepard, will decide just what
direction C.U.R.A will take on
this campus. Katy See '70, Jane
SIlver '68 and Diane Levy '70
are the committee members,
According to Diane Levy
there will probably be several
separat:e chapters formed, forf'U.R.A. is "not going to be ef-
ective except in small groups."
Once the planning committee
has fonnulated its definite pro-
gramming, thos!e who signed up
will be contacted. Anyone else
interested and rulable to attend
the meeting, may contact an}' of
thes~ girls.
had interviewed a nice little old
lady who answered one question
with the response, "I think we
should drop the atom bomb on
them."
Discussing the quality of
responses Mr. Schesinger said,
"My main impression from the
sample is that few of the re-
spondents seemed to have well
thought out political opinions,"
TIle girls who took the poll
bore out this impression, Most
said that answers were given
spontaneously, without much de--
liberation and did not reOect
much insight into the issues,
From this poll Schlesinger con-
cluded that "what is needed in
New London is a greater edu-
cational effort to familiarize
people with the events of the day
and especially of the war."
Holland To Publi h
"The ing In
b
lia Holb"d '65
b".. Tbe imtn.L.,
Win!, rtcOltlu>.<d autho<
Fa\'OI"abie rf'\.
OOfllnbu ed hor ......1)' IIJ<C=--,t"w. much mo<e lI..n tflroo.
world. -
WluIe at Conn, , I Holland
deected Junior how, ",.. pro.
d_ manager fo< Wig and
Candle, 1ilJnr)' edilll< of •
and • member rX Phi Bela
Pl"'.
She had begun The Fir<drak.
belo<e hor Jlf3duation, completed
the book while stud)ing creative
writing with Mr. William Meri-
dith. Soon after graduation ber
book was accepted by Atheneum
Pr
•lnt r
To t!Ib d. .r HoiWld baa
,,";Im w-eral booIt re-'
althougb • III aid 'fmds
ve<)' hard mtidt.e odw
poople', WIlI'k.. Abo. she
written a """ie fo< UllIven:aI
I'ictu.mI and is _tly
Ing the JCript fo< 0'l0'Vie rX '-
Hrst book. he Aid .he has "the
best contract' ",th her publisher,
althoullh. sbe dded, '1 still need'0 upport mpdr."
ri . ,
MI II lIand """""'"' that
criticism he I... ,-ed on '-
three _ ..... has not been 0Vt<.
whelmin/\- "Of c:ourso," MId,
"'IOIne peopI y they aboolutely
""MOt r d me. But I oxpect
t.he). probably can't rend Sha.l: ...
speare eitheo-.·
The .uthor said he has "no
particular lyl.· h remarl:cd,
how 'er, "I'v been accused rX
writin~ medl Iw emJ. If any·
tbJng. thoulll., my .lyle contains
e!emen of old Engll h ballads,-
"I aspire to wri • book In
which the h torical ba kground
be<:om In dental:' M Hoi-
land emplwiUld. Th cha_
come fl... t in her rh and
sh said ·,t tool< m A) r to
form nd d d upon tIl chan>o-
t In The Kings In Winter.
omctlm It tak m flve or
Ix y rs."
h.ll.r.ct ....
first, sll Imagin her charne-
t ,"d velop> them, and maybe
puts rhern away for six months.
Then, everything. the plots .nd
action, evolve from these peopl ,"
Mw Holland would Weo ...
peel,llly to write about fredcri
the root, bu~ 'h s,lId,·I tbJnlc
if you "In know everytlung your
character knew you can undcr~
stand his motiv;ltion . And fred·
erick koew • 10', "'eluding ix
languages and mathemati ... •
Cet l.o$l
Iisl Holland said he noticed
hltle r..... bnent on rhe part of
more esll1b1i<hcd writers al her
comparative youth and u
he said, "Writen lUe the be5t
people," and only once did be
f",,1 editon "didn't take me
seriously and seemcd to be say-
ing 'get lost kidl'"
The young autho< does not
move ID what be called the
"obvious circle rX yOUllg prot t
writen. Rntheo-," be said, -I
spend much 01 my time with
writen wirh whom Mr. Meridith
is ted. And Idon't feel OJ)
age barrier, either,"
At the momro~ ~. HoIl.u>d
, begmning ber fourth book.
complebng her ....,.,.,.) nxnie.
and buying a new house in C0n-
necticut. "R e a II .. saId.
'sometimes Iwori: 101" Iw mootla
and then don't do a 'gle •
fo< <lx. 1 ll\ltS I'm bus>' now,
1 .........) do seem to be M"",in2
around ""th frenetic .....-.tV
~ l·"
ODD BODKINS
uecess
M HoUand Iw had three
literury Sli in quick sue.
cession and Is alreedy planning
her inurth book. Recentl)·, the
autho< returned from RUSlia, the
_nK for her next work.
Exhibition Of
Pop..OpArt
L)'man Allyn MlL're\lm i host-
ing the "S urces for Tomorrow"
cxhibiti Il Feb. 2's·Mar, 24
irculated by th Olithsoni"lll
Institute, this "pop" and "op"
exhibitioll in ludcs fifty American
p.\inting..~, selected froo\ the
J;:lmcs A, Mitchener Found~\lion
011 ·tlon of the A II n'own Art
~(useum.
Amonp; the artists represented
arc F'mnz Klin • rg Mu 11 r
t\Tld \V,llter Feldman.
The title for the exhibition was
slIgge<ted by the U,le of lil-
chener's book The Source:. Ae-
cordinK to Richaro llirsch, dJ·
rJec'or of the Allentown Art
~luseum, the book "define< the
rational accordinJot to which th
p;lillting.~ have Jx,en brought
together to compose ~\ meaning·
ful l(roup."
TWE TY-SEVE CO STUDE T
ARE ELECTED PHI BETA KAPPA
Twenty-seven seniors that were elected to membership in Phi
Beta Kappa. will be honored at the initi.ltiQn cremony \Ved" ;\Iarch
13, presided over by Dr. Katherine ~inne)", professor ~ econ?miCS,
and president of the D Ita or Conn('Cocut ch.\pter or Phi Beta Kappa.
Among the &rroup of scholars re<."OW\ized(or aC'ndem,ic distinction
is a student who finished her dewee re(lwtC."Itlcob III }..10,, h..."
\Voodrow \Vilson Designates .lod 1\\.'0 hooornble mention ''-''inners
in the graduate fellow ·hip competition; .md a Frcnch·alld·Chinese
linguist.
According to dep.lrbnents. three Phi Betel K.-ppos each 111 the
English, history, sociology .,nd zoolo",· dcp;.rtmcnb. Art. cluld
development, French, s;o\"ernment. phllosoph~ and PS}·c~~· e-~ch
have two; and the balance of the new mcmber.i are 111 cI.lS.."\ICS,
economics and mathematics.
Elected are: H. E. Benedict, J. J. Berkm ...., D. I.. Ilema'o ....;cz,
R. H. Cheri>, ~1. M. Clark...,o, C. E. Conybeare, E. B. Da';",o, E; I..
~ M E GiIIilJan P. E. Cjettum. A C, HillVey, J. J. Ir",,~,l'asano, '.' , ~ I _~_ • 1- J H '
~1. E. Johnson, J. L. Keller, M. J Kin.. ~V1c..; ., "wman,
~!.J. Oyaas, J. L. Pekoe, B. E. R~~e. D. A Rhodes, •. ~. T~er,
C. ~1. Wilcos, R. E. Wtlcox, K D. B)",bee, B. J. U1t.... \\. T.
Schuster.
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ConnCensuS
Senior Off-Campus Housing
Considered By Open Forum
Off-campus housing was the subject of the first Open Forum for Campus Change which
takes place every Thursday at 4:30 in the Crozier main lounge.
The object of this Open Forum is to provide open public discussion by faculty, students
and committees about issues concerning the College.
In an announcement, Leila Gill, co-ordinator of the project, writes in part, "If the com-
munity of Connecticut College is a reality worth creatively perpetuating, then it is absolutely
essential that faculty and students talk with one another."
Means of Communication
The Forum provides the stu-
dents with a means of "com-
munication" other than ~ tra-
ditional means of the faculty
meetings, student government,
and committees.
At this first meeting, ap-
proximately twenty students dis-
cussed the pro's and con's of
off-campus housing, Kitten Marx
70" who is organizing the peti-
tion for off-campus housing, led
the discussion by giving the de-
tails of the proposal. She sta ted,
..~ idea of senior housing is
that seniors have the option to
live in New London and the sur-
rounding area in the sense that
they would be day students."
Favorable Response
Kitten remarked that hesponse
has been favorable to off-campus
housing although the actual
seniors participating would be
minimal at the beginning because
of added costs of the housing and
the oeed for a car.
The question was asked as to
the long-run effect it might have
on the college enrollment and
the campus lil'e. It was stated if
a large percentage of seniors did
move off campus there would be
room in the dorms for more girls
which would upset the present
status quo.
Retain Ties
As for life on campus some of
the girls remarked that after liv-
ing three years on campus it
would seem very unlikely that
a girl would completely abandon
her ties with the campus. As one
student stated from her own ex-
perience as a commuter, a girl
will make more of an effort to
attend campus activities just to
see her friends,
Most of the students and
faculty who attended agreed that
seniors should be given a choice,
but they disagreed as to the
reasons for a student Jiving off-
campus.
Live in Real World
One reason gi""" for off-
campus living was that the stu-
dent should be given an op-
portunity to live in the "real com-
munity." Leila Gill added that
Conn may be a community in an
academic sense, but it is not a
community like a community you
will live in after college.
Mr. Eugene TeHennepe, in-
International Strike Called To Oppose
The War, Draft and Racial Oppression
Student Mobilization Commit-
tee to End the War in Vietnam
has issued a call for an Inter-
national Strike Against the War
in Vietnam, Racial Oppression
and the Draft for April 26.
More than 900 students at the
Drop Out!
Earn More
ITHACA, N.Y. (CPS)-A col-
lege graduate's lifetime earnings
would often be greater if he had
not continued in school but
placed the cost of higher educa-
tion in a savings bank at five
per cent.
That is the conclusion of a
study by Arthur Carol and
Samuel Parry, assistant professors
of operations analysis at the
Naval Postgraduate School at
Monterey, Calif.
"In some cases," they say, "it
is wiser from the point of view
of investing in an individual's
labor to have him leave school
earlier and invest his earnings
during the years he would have
been in school, together with
the unused school expenses, in
the capital market"
Using 1960 census earnings
data which cover occupations in-
cluding 49 per cent of all non-
agriculturally employed males,
Carol and Parry found that tool
makers, die makers and setters,
for instance, can expect greater
lifetime earnings than lawyers
and judges, if the authors' invest-
ing principle is used and the
costs of graduate school are saved
at five per cent.
Be A Plumber
When the costs of under-
graduate education are added to
those of graduate school, they
found a person would be better
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1)
third national SMC conference
in Chicago at the end of January
also voted to se:t aside ten days
of antiwar activities April 21-30.
April 27 will be the highpoint of
the week, with demonstrations
against the war in Vietnam in
cities around the world.
The strike is jointly called by
the newly formed National Black
Anti-War and Anti-Draft Union
(NBAWADU).
NBAWADU was formed by the
Black caucus at the conference.
Its first actions were to outline
an intensive program for or.
ganizing Black students around
the questions of the war and the
draft, and for building demon-
strations and other actions against
the war.
Act of Solidarity
The International Students
Strike of April 26 is defined by
NBAWADU as "an act of
solidarity against oppression of
Black America, racist United
States aggression against the
Vietnamese people and the viola-
tion of the right to self-deter-
mination of the people of Asia
Africa and Latin America." '
In setting April 27 as the date
for coordinated actions against the
war th!> National Mobilization
Committee announcement states'
"~~r . "maximum impact and
visibility, it is necessary to have
one day programmed for max.
imum participation of all against
the war.
"Saturday, April 27 has been
selected as most suited for a
unified demonstration of the full
force of the movement"
The conference was addressed
by Arthur Kinoy, attorney for
SMC, Carl Davidson, Inter-
Organizational Secretary of Stu-
dents for a Democratic Society
and John Wilson of the Stu:
dent ,Nonviolent Coordinating
CommIttee and chairman of
NBAWADU.
structor in philosophy, replied
that the point of college is not
just to teach you about the world
of today but about the world
that has existed for centuries.
Taking from his own experience
of off-campus living, Mr. Te-
Hennepe remarked that he moved
off-campus in order to have a
better place to study.
Senior Dorms
Ann Werner '68 mentioned the
possibility of a senior dormitory
which would provide individual
apartment-like dwellings for
seniors on campus and thus
eliminate off-campus housing.
Kitten summed it up by stating
that off-campus housing should
be a "personal choice," and
choice which should be given to
seniors,
Sun., Jan. 19-5un., Jan. 26
Intercession
Mon., Jan. 27
Registration for Second
Semester
Mon., Jan. 27-Sat., Feb. 8
Reading Period
Mon., Feb. 10
Classes begin
Sat., Mar. 29
Spring Vacation begins,
11:00 a.m.
Sun., April 13
Spring Vacation ends
Wed., May 21
Classes end
Thurs., May 22-Sat., May 24
Review Days
Fri., May 23
Comprehensive Exams
Mon., May 26-Wed., June 4
Final Examinations
Sun., June 8
Commencement.
1968-69 CALENDAR
Faculty adopted the following academic calendar for
1968-9 at a meeting last Wednesday af~emoon: President Shain
commented that the character of Reading Penod is still under
discussion.
Sat., Sept. 14
Freshmen arrive
Tues., Sept. 17
Registration
Wed., Sept. 18
Classes hegin
Thurs., Oct. 31-Sun., Nov. 3
Midsemester weekend,
begins 5:00 p.m.
Wed., Nov. 27
Thanksgiving recess, he-
gins 12 noon
Sun., Dec. 1
Thanksgiving recess ends
Fri., Dec. 20
Final deadline for all
papers
Fri., Dec. 20
Christmas Recess begins,
12 noon
Sun., Jan. 5
Christmas recess ends
Mon., Jan. 6-Wed., Jan. 8
Review Days
Thurs., Jan. 9-Sat., Jan. 18
Final examinations
AFSC Suspends Program
OfAid ToVietnam Civilians
PHILADELPHIA (CPS)-The
American Friends Service Com-
mittee (AFSC) has suspended
its programs in Vietnam,
"The intensified military opera-
tions throughout the country
have resulted in a disruption of
transportation, communications,
supplies and all phases of nor-
mal civilian life," said Stephen
G. Cary, AFSC associate secre-
tary. "Under these conditions it
is impossible for us to continue,"
The Quakers, who have been
operating a child day-care cen-
ter and a rehabilitation service in
Quang Ngai, have announced
the temporary removal of their
staff to Hong Kong to await de-
velopments. They hope to go
back as soon as possible.
Voluntary International Service
Assignments, or VISA, a second
AFSC program, is also removing
its personnel, young men and
women who have been serving
in individual assignments under
indigenous agencies in Hue, Da-
nang, Vung Tau, Pledku and Sai-
gon itself, The volunteers are
gathering in Singapore to re-
assess the 'situation and the prow
gram's relation to it.
The Quang Ngai program will
.be resumed as soon as conditions
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)
VOTE IN APRIL
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
rate of favorable response with
20 major colleges agreeing to
participate. If this trend continues
more than 2,400 campus' with
over 5,000,000 students will vote
in April.
Time will finance all costs of
the primary; however, it will be
planned and conducted entirely
by students. Student Government
is sponsoring the p rim a r y at
Conn and Linda Ginsburg '00
is heading the project.
Miss Wanine Eastburn, see-
retary of the college, and assist-
ant to the President, commented
that a majority of students will
be eager to participate in the
primary since most are not eli-
gible to vote and this gives them
an excellent opportunity to ox-
press their views.
Reginald Gilliam Speaks Out
On Black Problem In U. S.
to . bring about some change,
'J?is pressure has' belen proven
time and again, he said, as the
government uses its power to win
the people over to its own view
and actions.
The government has aid/eel
other countries, in some cases b
rebuilding them, while the Black
man has had to lohby and beg
for these same thinga.
Attacking American racism
Gilliam stated that the time i;
long past when the Northern
Whit~ man can look at his
Southern White cousin and bl
him fameor racism.
. Speaking of Black Power, Gil-
ham defIned it as political social
and economic control of' Black
communities by Black people. He
advocated a separate Dernocr ti. a c
SOCIety, working until there is
eno~gh power to confront the
W~l~e community on an equal
basIS.
On power in general, Gilliam
brqught out the fact that the
power within the United States
IS hased m the White community
and actually operatkls at the ex-
pense of the Blacks.
. Citing examples from Harlem
hIS home, Gilliam spoke of Whit~
ownership of most businesses
within the Black ghettos, drain-
ing money from the Black nom-
munities which is'used to improve
the White.
Addressing the Black students
in the audience, Gilliam said
their only solution to the prob-
lem is a return to the Black com-
munities, putting their skills to
work toward assuming power
there. ..
To "so-called White liberals,
Gilliam. addressed a plea that
they get out of the Black m.ov~
ment and instead work WIthin
their own 'communities to change
some of the attitudes which are
responsible for the problems
within Black America,
Gilliam said he advocates not
a violent revolution but con-
centrated effort within the Black
community to bring about the
power needed to make it an
equal part of American socrety·
He added that this power must
COme by whatever means neces-
sary.
Gilliam concluded with a state-
ment that all Black oWn must
unite and pool their resources t~
hring about these changes, an
bring them about soon
by Gayle Cunningham
lecture "~:eB~~tckp man ~ l:,-meedricais Ame~ca's numb'er one- problem," said Reginald Gilliam in his
L" ower elver to an audience of 300 Thursday night in Crozier Williams Studentounge.
A third year law student at Harvard L S h I
I k aw coo, Gilliam is presently chairman of Harvard'sB ac Student Alliance.
Mter a brief introduction by
Lolly Simpkins, chairman of the
Afro-American Society which
sponsored the lecture, Gilliam
proceeded to lay tli> Black prob-
lem on the line.
Referring to integration, Gil-
liam stated that attempts to
integrate the Black men into
White society have been unsuo-
cessful. Integrated housing has
cause? the formation of the "lily-
white suburbs. Integration is no
longer a feasible solution to the
prohlem, he said.
"The go-vernment has failed
us," stated Gilliam, using such
examPles as the fact that 40 per
cent of the Black in the United
States are classified as poor, 15
per cent are without hot water
and 21 per cent ~ without either
shower or bath.
.A government which allows
this and at the same time tolerates
rebel yells over a P$sidential
statement on combating " .. CrIme
m the streets" which Gilli
d 'bed am,escn as a new term for Black
IJi'Ople, holds nothing for the
Black race in America.
Accord~ng.to Gilliam, the gov-
ernment IS ill a P05ition to put
pressure On vital areas in order
Tuesday, March 12, 1968
Lifetime Earnings
(Continued from Page 4, Col. 1)
0# financially as a plumber than
as a chemist, for example.
And when money for graduate
school expenses must be bor-
rowed, the authors found that
the lifetime earnings of many
professions are lowered consider-
ably. "Thus, the family of Amer-
ican folklore which borrows to
send its sons through medical
school and dental school might
be better advised on financial
grounds to do otherwise," Carol
and Parry say.
Within an occupation, gen-
erally speaking, the authors found
that lifetime earnings usually in-
creased with more schooling. But
they added that "the changes in
occupational ranking were neg-
ligible."
They also said that "lifetime
earnings are greater for the man
who begins with a blue-collar job
and must switch in mid-years to
a service position, beginning at
the bottom of the pay scale, than
for the man making a career in
the service position."
Carol and Parry say their re-
sults show that government
training programs have not al-
ways been preparing people for
the most financially rewarding
positions open to them, "Given
the educational background of
the trainees and the cost of pro-
grams involved, training has not
been for the highest-paying DC
CoooCeOJUJ
Lougee And Manno
Elected Presidents
Elections for 'c'- next '
J., u>p yearsuruor and Senior class officers
were held Thurs., March 7.
,Jumor class president will be
Ll.nda Manno and vice-president
WIll be Nancy Gilbert. For t~
third year, Cheryl Anderson will
act as secretary. and Debbie
Foste~ will be the class treasurer.
The Job of social chairman will
be filled by Glenn Askin and
Pauline Schwede will again be
Compet play director.
Representatives for Honor
Court will lie Raphael Sherbourne
and Debbie Stone, and for
Academic Committee will be
Anita Laudone and Peggy Weln-
land.
Senior Class Officers
Ellen Lougee will become
president for the senior class and
Jane Hagerstrom will be the vice-
president. Ann Tousley will be
the secretary and Marilyn Weast
will be class treasurer.
Results for other offices are:
Candy Lindsay, social chairman;
Athena Demos and Sylvia Icken
Boutique chainnen; and CJaudi~
Koblas, Commencem~nt chair-
man.
CLASS PRESIDE TS
Ellen Lougee '69 3nd Linda
Manno '70.
-photo b}' mill,
The senior representatives fo
the Academic Committee will be
Sandy Turner and Sue Schar-
lotte. Alice Reid and Molly
Shannon will become the Honor
Court representatives
The International Center for Academic Research is designed to help every student
achieve his maximum potential in the subject, or subjects, of thei\:. choice.
We at The International Center for Academic Research are proud that these
outstanding instructional techniques have shown proven results for decodes.
OUR GUARANTEE
The International Center for Academic Research after exhaustive studies, is able to
give a complete money back guarantee: If aft:r following instructions faithfully you
have not increased your scholastic standings noticeably, your money will be com-
pletely refunded.
r
Special introductory offer expires May I, 1968. Price thereafter $3.95 per
For personalized assistance send $1.00 per course to:
The International Center for Academic Research
1492 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, Mass. 02135
Please include: Course
course.
lost
semester's
overage
N ""......... I. _ .
ame "....................................... I. 2
Address 2. . -
......... , , 3Cit 3 . ".
y State . 4
Zip Code 4 ",................. . -.-
c···················· 5 ··············allege or U. 5 .
. . 20'/. discount for groupS of ten
Special group rates for fraternities and sorOrities.' .
" ..... " ...,..
Or more. Please include organization title .
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing and delivery.
Educators To Lo e
A Chief Spoke man
II A HI. ·CTO. P!>-II
~ of H th. Education
and 11',,11 ... John w. <4nInr<
.... , lhe Cabi th-.. ,
ed .... lon .. ·,0 he IooinR lheir
C I-II not their wt-bur
Iriend 10 I"" Johnson <lmoo' tn·
lion.
C rdoer has one of edu-
(-dtion''l duel pol:es:n1en (or rnor
thar a decade, nd he un-
doubtJ) will eeennu to won..
f... tbe .d,·alll'ement of II Ie- "I.
of education, But """t rducaton
bell ec e hi It Iroen the Cabinet
"ill leave a vacuum which will
indeed be difficult to fill,
espeeialh at :1 time when man)
Iedeeal education prosuamJ are
bemg acoftced to help pal Ioe
the Vietnam war.
II"lthout doubt. Cordner ha
been th" mOSI "'holulr member
or Pr~id('nt John~n' abinet.
II" h.1 been th" major link
bel", nth. P""ident and the
.Kademic communih, and with·
out him Johnson probabl}' will
find it mor dirricult th31l v r
before- to maintain any rapport
;\t all with educators and intel·
lcctn ••l .
Prestig
In addition to hIS pr~ti~e
with i\<'''lc.1cmicians, Cardner 'lbo
h,l!i enjored unprecedented re--
~(X'ct nnd influence Il 'lpitol
llill. \tilll)' ConW"~smcn have
~iv n him credit ror n new en·
thusinsm which h;lo;; 1>Cffl ~en.
crntcd in the Deportment or
Health, EduC<lUonnnd WelInr
d\lrin~ hi\; two :\nd OIl ·h'llr )'fM1
as Sceret.lrY.
His r(,;I"OIl~ ror I .lViJ'~ lUX' un·
cleM, nlthoup;h 1ll00t olx r\'er!l
thillk hi'i r~i$:Cnation Wi.IS related
to the severe- buov;et cuts in hi
t!{·parlment. Oth rs SPCCUhltcd
that he also wanted to dis.u·
ON CAMPUS
EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
lROY.~~
.JJ,.i.o ~ LAUNDERINGD' DRY CLEANING
COLO fUR STORAGE
-
cupations," they say. ''It would
seem that the value of invest- FRESHMAN ELECTIONSments in these training programs,
both to the economy and to Freshman class elections were reheld yesterday. Due to \In-
those involved, has not been foreseen circumst11H)eS, results have not been published,
maximized. "
i FAR EAST HOUSE Complimentsof- ORIENTAL GIFTS -15 Green Street SEIFERT'S BAKERYNew London, Conn. 225 Bank SI. 443-6808
ermore shoe snop
:i4 !fafe 61_
"""~00IlSidft< ble _
or , bt. he.
moch r I btl ~ In
• r II pr report tHEW
.",pJo, • I", said, "Too _
chi r"" and t; nr dul in
.his fr till ll, unde<
the ubtJo, bt.. powmul lr)
or i~( • • want. dl •
crimin lion, ph) lail hand>CllP
or me-lilt.IInn n.osc t) nnies
keep them deprond t. II' nt
'h"m '0 btl fr nd Iron -
Ihh t tt"'fDent indu: t •
Cardllt1' i lI ..bI and rf'!fJXM\·
iblf' ,1oull (:rltk. In a r It
pe«+e. he id. "\\'f' art' In
tro,,"I,-. • peupl". And hi tOf)'
i not J.tf)iu~ 10 dNl ~ifldl) \\ Ith
.1 rkh 1l.lticln ttut will not ta:r:
it...elf tt) {'tift> 1 ml ri
ut Flow f1
C.mlner h" finn !>eli obout
",h,lt mn htllt rt"Ol ('(luC'Qtion.
. All too mU .,l "eo re JO,V1np,: our
~'ounR {>t-"Qplcctlt Oowt wtlf'fl
wr ,hnukl be It"<lt.-hin" th~ to
WOO" th If U\\,," pt.,", ," hid.
"11'" .If" tuffin" their h d
WIth the prod" or. rli In-
nov.ltt", \\'(' think of the mind it
., s:torrhou (' to Ix' filled when
We' 'lihould be thinldnA: or it J ~n
lIl\trmn('nt It) be U'i('(]."
;.mlrl('r )l.\\ Itt IHentl)" rm·
ph.l\i/.('(l tlMt c,;'()U~ ~md uoi·
Hr ..lties hould pennit $Q' t
div('r\lty il\ the drcum,t.ul :5
\u'I(.I(·rwhidl 1(..,nlinA loll.: pl., .
Ii,' ,,1,o I", h.ld th,ll th.... i
;1 ··r.lhe cltlph.l\is·' on ronnt,1
..rhoolinft. "\Vhen th' POPUl.lce
.1\ .1 ",holC' (.OOl~ u> r<"COWliz~
th,lt (.·du<.. .tiou hould be .m cn-
dUrin$( thinJt H1 tlwir Ii,· _IlId
C.\1Il t.l~C pl.ltt in a ...·.m:t)· of
M·ttin~\. then the .Irtific1al em·
ph., ..i..on C'Cft.lln I) pe of cdu .--
tinn will recede. Empha i \\'111
be on indh·idUi.l1 fulfillmenl .md
pt>r<;QlMl$VO\ ...·th. how 'vet t~
m,,' Ix"" be furth ...ed. Alld the,
wili be ,0uAAtfor all"
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Conn Census
Coming Events
Thurs., March 14
"Picnic", Theatre One Spring production,
Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
Religion Dept. Lecture, "The Dead .. Sea
Scrolls and the New Testament", Raymond
E. Brown Union Theological Seminary_
Bill 106, 7:30 p.m.
Open Forum for Campus Change, Main
Lounge, 4-6 p.m.
Fri., March 15, Sat., March 16
"Picnic", Auditorium, 8:30 p.m,
Tues., March 12 H prano
Senior Recital: Shirleyanne 00, so H 1~
Elisa Wright, Harpsichordist, Holmes, a
8:30 p.m. tho " Audi.
Sex Lecture VI-"Values and E lCS-
torium, 8:30 p.m. G
Basketball game-Conn vs. USConn- ym,
8:30 p.m.
Wed. March 13
Phi Beta Kappa Convocation, "Ortega y Gas-
set in Perspective", Dr. Juan Lopez'
Morillas, Brown University-Lyman Allyn
Museum, 8 p.m.
Afro-Amer ican Club Debate - Student
Lounge, 7 p.m.
Sun., March 17
Vespers, Rabbi Stanley M. Kessler, Beth EI
Temple, West Hartford
Hamilton Vignettes were presented by Mrs. Mary Foulke Morrisson
of ew London Feb. 27 to the president of Hamilton House at
Conn, Alicia Brackman, right. Rush Hamilton, of Deep River, left,
was a guest at the dinner to celebrate the 99th birthday of Dr.
Alice Hamilton.
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1nfinnary Policy
To the Editor:
I am shocked and amused at
the infirmary's new policy on the
distribution of birth control pills.
Dr. Hall stated in effect that she
would be more likely to give pills
to a twenty-one year old girl who
is going to be married in June
than to a seventeen year old who
is going to a different college
every weekend. Yet which girl
needs them more? A twenty-one
year old with love and security in
her future or a seventeen year old
who treats sex casually and who
will pro b a b I y sleep around
whether or not she has pills?
I do appreciate the fact that
one must be twenty-one to obtain
pills without parental permission.
This is obviously a protective
measure for the infirmary. It is
the inconsistency of the infirm-
ary's policy that I find so absurd.
A definite age (such as twenty-
one) should be established under
which it is impossible to obtain
pills for contraceptive use. Every-
one over this age, however,
should be able to obtain pills with
NO questions asked. In my
opinion, the infirmary has no
right to make moral judgments or
to decide that sex belongs in one
relationship instead of another.
In addition, an explanation of the
intimate details of a relationship
to a doctor with whom one has
had little contact is an invasion of
privacy and a profanation of an
experience that should be sacred.
Diana Diamond '70
NEWS NOTES
Teacher Corps Aiding Low
Income Educational Systems
the Student Loung(e of Crozier
at 6:45 p.m.
• • •
Father James Liberty, O.M.1.
of the Immaculata Retreat House,
Willimantic will speak on "The
Role of the Layman in the
Church: Historical Development"
Tues., March 12 at 7 p.m. in the
Chapel Library.
• • •
Justice Diaz, bass with the
Metropolitan Opera, New York,
will perform March 20 at 8:30
p.m. in Palmer Auditorium.
The Teacher Corps is a nation-
wide effort to improve educa-
tional opportunities for children
from low income families. The
two year old program operates
by converting non-education
majors into poverty school
teachers.
Service in the Teacher Corps
includes enrollment in a univer-
sity for two years of tuition-Free
graduate study leading to a
Masters Degree and on-the-job
training in poverty area schools
and community education work.
Living AUowance
Interns are paid a Jiving al-
lowance of $75 a week. They
serve in teams of 5 or 6 under
the direction of an experienced
teacher. At the end of the two
year internship, Corps members
receive permanent teachers cer-
tificates from the state in which
they have served.
Presently Corps teams serve in
124 school systems and study in
49 university training centers in
28 states, Puerto Rico and the
District of Colwnbia.
1520 Participants
Approximately 1520 college
graduates are currently par-
ticipating in the program. They
are divided into about 350 teams
led by experienced team leaders.
Local school systems run
Teacher Corps programs in co-
operation with nearby univer-
sities, and with the approval of
their State Department of Edu-
cation and of Teacher Corps
Washington.
For more information and ap-
plications visit- the campus place-
ment office or write Teacher
Corps, Washington, D.C. 20202.
Students are urged to' advertise
in Conn Census if they cannot
find a lost article in the Lost and
Found. For information, contact
Maurrie Brown or Susan Sack-
heim.
MR. G's RESTAURANT
FEATURING HELLENIC FOODS
452 Williams Street
New London, Conn.
Telephone 447·0400• • •
Campus Life Committee will
~ meeting Tues., March 12 in GebbI S:
gearedf
orcolleg
e girlse
PENNELLA'S
RESTAURANTAND BAKERY
DecDrated Cakes fDr Birthday
Parties and Other Festivities
THE CINEMA SHOWCASE
Of NEW lONDON 443·7000
Fr.. Parkin, at Mohican trt
AFSC - DOVES
(Continued from Page 4, Col. 4)
may permit, according to Charles
Read of the AFSC.
AFSC has been attempting for
the past two and a half years to
extend aid to North as well as
South Vietnam. This is part of a
long Quaker tradition of giving
aid on both sides in war situa-
tions. The AFSC is an outspoken
critic of the U. S. military inter-
vention in Vietnam, calling for
speedy withdrawal.
Geared for college girls
who want top-paying,
challenging jobs.
Geared for the up and Gaming.
The pacesetters.
Geared to get you
where you're going. Fast.
Write College Dean for
GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK.
HELD OVER!
1 ·3:05·5:10·7:15·9:00Students Form
Info Campaign ~13E.il.Tn~DUHAWA"
E()HHIE
~CL~E 6!;]ll f
At a meeting of II concerned
students last Tuesday night held
at the home of Phillip Goldberg,
associate professor of psychology,
the Vikmlam Information Com-
mittee was officially formed.
The main objectives of the
newly-fanned committee are to
organize an educational campaign
on the campus and in the New
London community centered
around the issues of Vietnam and
to instigate action.
The tentative plan of action
includes circulation of literature
in all the dormitories and in the
community, discussion groups in
the houses, and a canvass of the
area's views on tlk war.
A forum, open to the campus
community, and surrounding uni-
versities held one evening in
April is presently being planned
with the Administration.
NOMINATED FOR BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR
And 10 other Academy Awards
Best Actor • Best Actress
Best Director and 7 others
Katharine
GIBBS secretarialVincent}- Beauty Salon
362 Elm Street 21 Marlborough St., Boston, Mass. 02116
200 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017
33 Plymouth st., Montclair, N.J. 07042
77 S. Angell st., Providence, R. I. 02906·New london, Conn.
Introductory Sale on Wiglets, Falls, and Wiglets
Dartmouth College
COEDUCAnONAl SUMMER TERM
MARCH 12, 13, 14
June 30 -- August 24I
PUllOVl COSl Cl\AR1ER fARES IM10 ~OUR lOUR
PlAMS fOR EUROPE'M '68. MO CLUB OR SPECIAL
GROUP MEMBERSl\\P MEUSSAR~ 10 o.UAUH.
AM~OMEMA~ 101M.
LIBERALARTS
Courses in humanities sciences social sciences -
intensive foreign langu~ge instru~tion _ introductory
computer course.SEAPORT MOTOR INN
Junction of Interstate
95 & 27
Mystic Seaport Exit
Phone 536·2621
24 HOUR SERVICE
(on request)
BY
GRIMES CLEANERS
54-58 Ocean Ave.
443-4421
on campus daily
CONGREGATION OF THE ARTS
Courses in theatre, music, painting, sculpture.
Symphony and Chamber Orchestras master classes.
Composers-in-residence: Alberto Ginastera, Easley
Blackwood, and Niels Viggo Bentzon.
Dartmouth Repertory Theater Co. _ professional and
student actors.
Film Society.
For information send COUpon below to;
Dartmouth College POBox 582 H 3755' " ,anover, N.H. 0
12 exciting "young look" programs
46 to 60 days tram as low as $1180.
4 departures June 18, 23, 25, 28
Travel .with fellow students from colleges and universities throughout
the United States andCanada. lots of leisuretime.
Also AY~ilable: p spectacular student programs via TWA and luxury
steamship, supenorhotelaccommodations. Firstclass rail, all topquality
features. From 21 days and $840.30.
Let us help you make your plans. For further de/ails:
KAPlAN$2
TRAVEL BUREAU
140 STATEST NEW LONDON
In New York City: Colvin/Kaplan/Ross_743 Fifth Ave.
- - - -- ---------------------------------------
Please send me su ..mmer term Information SBS
NAME. . .....................................................
ADDRESS .... , , .
. Zip .
